
Resources for Teaching Health Care Providers About Family Centered Care  

and Family Involvement 

 

http://www.familycenteredcare.org/advance/clinician-links.html   The Institute for 

Family Centered Care has numerous resources for teaching HCPs about family issues. 

They also host an annual conference which will be in Seattle this year.  

 

http://www.medicalhomeinfo.org/training/programs.html  The American Academy of 

Pediatrics Medical Home Initiative: many training tools and resources 

 

http://www.partoparvt.org/ffi.html  Teaching Family-Centered Care to Medical Students 

and Pediatric Residents at the University of Vermont – A Partnership with Families 

 

http://www.familyvoices.org/  Family Voices is a national grassroots network of families 

and friends which advocates for health care services and provides information for 

families with children and youth with special health care needs. 

 

http://www.hrsa.gov/culturalcompetence/  Many resources for interacting with families in 

a culturally competent manner. 

 

http://www.fifionline.org/   Florida Institute for Family Involvement (FIFI)- an 

organization partially funded by MCHB that helps families become advocates and 

advocates for families. They also consult with organizations to help the organizations 

develop family involvement.   

 

Conni Wells (cjwells@sprynet.com), past Executive Director of FIFI, has extensive 

trainings, surveys, programs, resources; etc related to family involvement and FCC 

though her work with FIFI.   

 

FIFI also has core trainings it does for their family consultants on FCC. Through FIFI’s 

IFCAP grant they are developing a community based training intended to be replicated 

on family centered, family driven care, available in February 2007. 

 

http://families.health.ufl.edu/IFH.pdf     UF Interdisciplinary Family Health 

 

“Developing and Sustaining a Patient and Family Advisory Council” by Patty Devine 

Webster and Beverley H. Johnson. I received it from the Institute for Family Centered 

Care 7900 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 405 Bethesda, Maryland 20814 

www.familycenteredcare.org.  

 

Iwaishi L, Taba S, Howard-Jones A, Brockman D, Yamashita L, Ambrose A. Training on 

Family Centered Interprofessional Collaboration.  Health and Education Collaboration 

Project, Hawaii Medical Association, 1998. 
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This article talks about a course designed by a group at UF to teach family centeredness 

(I wasn’t part of developing the class, but do help teach it) 

http://families.health.ufl.edu/IFH.pdf   

 

Here are some cross-cultural case studies that the PPCs developed. I think of cultural 

competence as overlapping with family centered care, so that’s why I’m sending the 

link:  www.ppc.mchtraining.net  (then, click on the place that says, “click here”.  If you 

click on the link that actually refers to the cases, you just get a brochure about them, but 

if you click the “click here” in the sentence below, the cases come up. 

 

Grainer-Monson, M and Haslett, J. “Worlds Apart: A Four-Part Series in Cross Cultural 

Healthcare” Boston, Mass: Fanlight Productions, 2004.  This is another MCH funded 

teaching tool. It’s a series of four videos designed to help healthcare providers learn 

about working with families from other cultures. Its designed to be a discussion and a 

discussion guide is included. www.fanlight.com  

 

Anncy Graziano was involved in piloting an online Family Centered Care course, several 

years ago. One of the teachers or developers was Sharon Taba, who also participated in 

the Hawaii curriculum. Ancy’s email is Anncy.Graziano@umassmed.edu If, for some 

reason she doesn’t still work there, I have some other emails. It was a wonderful course (I 

was involved in piloting it). I don’t know what ever happened with it(that is, if it still is 

available and if so, where). 

 

Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health training curriculum CD 

(www.ffcmh.org) 

 

“One Year Later: A Family Explores Their Loss, Grief, and Growth”: A 26-minute video, 

produced by professional staff of the UW-Madison Cystic Fibrosis Center, tells the story 

of a family that lost a child to cystic fibrosis. Available for $20.00 at 

http://www.pediatrics.wisc.edu/patientcare/pulmonary/edumaterials.html  

 

“Talk to Your Doc” A Workshop on Youth for Communicating with Physicians.. 

Division of Healthcare Communication, University of British Columbia College of 

Health Disciplines. 

 

Conni Wells (cjwells@sprynet.com) has extensive trainings, surveys, programs, 

resources; etc related to family involvement and FCC though her work with FIFI.   

 

http://hctransitions.ichp.ufl.edu/ddcouncil/  Health Care Transition Training Program for 

youth and families 

 

Wells, C and Reiss, J. “Making it Work: When Families That Represent a Service 

Population Become Employees. September, 2002.  

 

http://rtc.ruralinstitute.umt.edu/advocacy/Advisory.htm  Rural Practice Guideline from 

the Montana Disability and Health Program- March 2004; Revised July 2004 
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http://video.ichp.ufl.edu/  Videos about patients during transition to adult healthcare 

 

http://www.bphc.hrsa.gov/hchirc/pdfs/bibs/28_cultural.pdf#search=%22%22Worlds%20

Apart%20video%22   Extensive resource list of books and videos related to cultural 

competence 

 

http://www.fanlight.com/catalog/subjects/family.php Fanlight videos on family issues 

that can be used to help healthcare providers understand families’ experiences 

 

http://www.fanlight.com/catalog/subjects/maternal.php  Fanlight videos on maternal and 

child health issues that can be used to help healthcare providers understand families’ 

experiences 

 

http://www.pbs.org/remakingamericanmedicine/  PBS documentary on Family Centered 

Care 

 

The University of Alabama at Birmingham has developed three teaching items: 

1. a “quick and dirty” guide for parent presenters at trainee teaching sessions, 

developed by Claire Lenker and Dr. Karen Dixon, the family faculty for the UAB 

LEND.  

2. an intro for families to being a parent consultant, developed by Karen Dixon  

3. an excellent intro to family involvement for trainees, also developed by Karen 

Dixon  

 

I have these items on file (the first two are powerpoint and the last is a word document). 

 

 

http://www.aap.org/healthtopics/medicalhome.cfm  American Academy of Pediatrics 

'The National Center of Medical Home Initiatives'. 
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